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The Mexican tourism industry has rebounded steadily despite several setbacks during the past
several years. The industry first had to contend with a slump in visitors following the attacks on New
York and Washington on Sept. 11, 2001 (see SourceMex, 2001-09-26). Mexican tourism was further
hampered by a decline in the US economy and security concerns following the US invasion of Iraq
in 2003 (see SourceMex, 2003-04-02).
Reports of contaminated beaches and special travel alerts by the US State Department for the USMexico border region were also disincentives for visitors from the US and other countries to travel
to Mexico (see 2003-02-19 and 2005-02-02). The Secretaria de Turismo (SECTUR) said the Mexican
tourism industry has recovered very nicely from these setbacks, and it expects a huge influx of
foreign visitors in 2005. An estimated 23.5 million foreigners are expected to visit Mexico during
2005, with revenues of US$12 billion for the tourism industry.
As of the end of July, revenues from foreign tourism stood at US$7.5 billion, said SECTUR. The
projections for 2005 are a stark contrast to 2001, when only 19.6 million foreign tourists visited
Mexico, bringing revenues of US$8.35 billion (see SourceMex, 2002-04-07).

Aggressive efforts to diversify tourist base
The recovery in the tourism industry is attributed in large measure to Mexico's efforts to attract
more tourists from Europe, Latin America, and Asia. "The number of European visitors is increasing
by 20% annually," Tourism Secretary Rodolfo Elizondo told participants at a forum in Paris in late
September.
Mexico is also making a strong effort to attract visitors from China, where an increasing percentage
of the population has moved into the middle class. By some estimates, 16 million Chinese are
traveling overseas each year, and that number is expected to continue to increase. To encourage
Chinese visitors to Mexico, the Chinese and Mexican governments have approved permits for 72
travel agencies in Mexico to handle special tour packages and other arrangements for the Asian
visitors.
Mexican tourism officials would like to increase the number of Chinese visitors to Mexico tenfold to
100,000 a year by 2010, compared with the current rate of 10,000 annually. Mexican tourism officials
believe the goal will not be attained unless direct flights are established between China and Mexico.
The two countries have authorized the route, but no airline has stepped forward to provide this
service. Mexico's flagship airlines Mexicana and Aeromexico lack the type of aircraft to make this
long-distance trip (see SourceMex, 2004-11-03).
The Mexican Congress is taking other steps to boost the tourism industry. In mid-September,
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added tax (impuesto al valor agregado, IVA) on purchases made in Mexico. The measure, strongly
endorsed by SECTUR, is modeled after a similar system used in many European countries. The
measure, which would go into effect on July 1, 2006, would apply only to tourists arriving in Mexico
by air or by sea. The total purchases would have to amount to 1,200 pesos (US$112) and tourists
would have to obtain a formal receipt from the seller. The Senate must still approve the initiative.
[Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect on Oct. 4,
reported at 10.71 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 08/23/05; La Cronica de Hoy,
Associated Press, 09/13/05; El Economista, 09/14/05; Notimex, 09/20/05; The Chicago Tribune,
10/02/05)
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